
  

Gardening Fun 
 

The paragraph below tells about a special activity often done in April. Can you find and mark ten errors in the 

paragraph? You might look for errors of capitalization, punctuation, spelling, or grammar.  
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On a coool spring day in April off the year 1910, William Howard Taft become the 

first US president to start the baseball season by throwing our the first pithc. He had 

come to Leaugre Park in Washington, D.C. to sea the Senators play the A’s. His 

tradition has carried on every since. President Obama will starts the 2011 base ball 

season by throwing out the first pitch in April.  
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In April, many people start to plan they’re gardens. this is the best time of year to 

plant seeds for vegtables and fruits that will be harvested in summer. Would you 

enjoy a salad of crisp beans carrots, and lettuce, or are juicey tomatos and melons 

your favorites. Do’nt forget to water the plants and pulled the weeds. A garden take 

work, but it can be fun.  
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